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S.B.P. D.A.V. Centenary Public School, Fatehabad. 
Website: www.davfatehabad.in  E. Mail: sbpdavftb@yahoo.co.in, Ph. 01667-222664 

Holidays’ Assignments for Summer Vacations (2022-23) for Class X  

General Instructions: 

1. Get up early in the morning and go out for a walk daily.  

2. The summer break for class X will be from 31.05.2022 to 03.07.2022 (Both days inclusive). School will 

reopen on  04.07.2022. 

3. Revise the syllabus of all subjects done before summer vacations for Unit Tests to be arranged after 

summer break. 

4.    Try to make your handwriting better by practicing and do your HW in good handwriting. 

5. Do assignments in holidays homework notebook and activities/projects on A4 sheets for each subject and 

make a portfolio & submit it  for assessment to your class teacher on  July 4, 2022. There will be assessment 

of these portfolios and marks will be awarded in half yearly/annual exams. 

 ( A student portfolio is a compilation of academic work and other forms of educational evidence assembled 

for the purpose of evaluating coursework quality, learning progress, and academic achievement.)  

6. Learn all the prayers and mantras given in student diary. 

7. Register & Participate in 1
st
 stage of 8

th
 Online International Humanity Olympiad by accessing through 

our web portal – http://www.humanityolympiad.org or Android App - Awake Humanity (play store). Every 

individual passing the exam (i.e. scoring minimum 40%) will get an e-certificate through e-mail 

immediately on their emails. School code is :  FATE100 

8. Tao National School league is live. Download the mobile application to participate in different activities 

like quizzes, dance, singing, art & craft etc. and win prizes: https://bit.ly/sbpdavcpstao-contest 

9.Register yourself on MyGov portal (https://www.mygov.in) and participate in different competitions 

organised by Govt. of India. 

English 
Instructions: 

1. Do your homework in holidays homework notebook. 

2. Do assignment in the given worksheets. 

Syllabus for 1st unit test 

First flight :Chapter 1 letter to god .Chapter 2 -Nelson Mandela: long walk to freedom . 

Poem 1: Dust of snow, Poem 2: Fire and Ice 

 Footprints without feet :Chapter -1 A trimph of surgery 

Grammar :Tenses , Narration. 

 

Homework: 

1. Right a page of handwriting everyday in your holidays homework notebook. 

2. Make a Mind -Map of the Chapter 2 -Nelson Mandela : long walk to freedom. 

3. Prepare a speech on the topic 'I am blessed' .Record your speech for 2 minutes for 2 -3 times and select the best 

speech to submit in the school after holidays. 

4. Design a mini newspaper on the below given theme with a suitable title (paste pictures,write articles,poems and 

make puzzles) 

a. Natural disaster 

b  health issues 

b. global activities 

5. Bring  an lnland letter from the post office .Write it to your father  expressing your love ,respect and gratitude to 

your father on the occasion of Father's Day. Describe the efforts, help and motivation given to you by your father 

and feel grateful to him. 

6.Read any one of the following books and prepare synopsis to improve reading skill. 

1 Animal Farm 

2.Of Mice and Men 

3.The World as I see it 
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�ह�द� 

*कोई 5 अप�ठत ग�यांश एव ं5 अप�ठत का�यांश के ��न उ�र अपनी काय  पुि#तका पर $ल&खए। 

* अपने पा*य+म से संबं/धत अलंकार1(�लेष, उ5�े6ा, अ7तशयोि8त एवं मानवीकरण) क; प<रभाषा देते हुए अपनी ओर 

से �5येक अलंकार के दो-दो #वर/चत उदाहरण $लख@ एव ंउनका #पAट�करण भी कर@।  

* Cलोबल वा$मDग भूमंडल�य ताप+म लगातार बढ़ रहा है इसके पीछे 8या-8या कारण हK तथा इसके इससे पNृवी को बचाने के 

$लए हम अपनी ओर से कौन-कौन से  �योग कर सकते हK उनका /चP स�हत वण न क;िजए। 

* आ ध7ुनकता के इस दौर म@ (नवाचार) अथा त आ ध7ुनक साधन1 का उपयोग �दन �7त�दन बढ़ता जा रहा है इनके 

उपयोग के  य�द एक ओर सकारा5मक �भाव हK तो दसूर� और नकारा5मक �भाव भी हK आ प अपनी ओर से 

Tक�ह� पांच आ धु7नकतम साधन1 का वण न क;िजए और एक तरफ उनके सकारा5मक पहलुओं पर चचा  कर@ तो 

दसूर� तरफ उनके नकारा5मक पहलुओं का वण न /चP स�हत कर@। 

* आ पनह� तो Tकसी देश के $सपाह� हK और न ह�  देश क; सीमा पर तैनात कोई फौजी हK परंतु आ प एक आ म नाग<रक अव�य 

हK आ म नाग<रक होन ेके नात ेआ पके अपने देश के $लए 8या 8या कत �य बनत ेहK उनका वण न करते हुए,कुछ मह5वपूण   

Vबदंओुं पर Wवचार करते हुए एक आ कWष त लेख तैयार कर@। 

* आ ज के इस आ ध7ुनक युग म@ नै7तक मूXय1 मK आ  रह� /गरावट युवा पीढ़� को लगातार पतन क; ओर ले कर जा रह� है 8या 

आ प इस Wवचार से सहमत है तो बताइए Tक इसके पीछे 8या कारण हो सकत ेहK और इसम@ सुधार लाने के $लए आ प अपनी 

ओर से 8या 8या �यास कर सकते हK इन �यास1 को एक लेख के Yप म@ $लख@ । 

* 7नZन$ल&खत Wवषय1 पर लगभग 50 श[द1 म@ Wव\ापन तैयार कर@ - 

* �दषूण से बचन ेके $लए जन�हत म@ जार� एक Wव\ापन पया वरण Wवभाग क; ओर से $ल&खए।(/चP स�हत) 

* आ शीवा द को/चगं स@टर  ब^च1 को Wव$भ�न �कार क; �7तयोगी पर�6ाओ ंक; तयैा<रयाँ करवा रहा है साथ ह� साथ इंिCलश 

#पीTकंग कोस  एव ंअ�य कं`यूटर कोस  का भी Wवशषे �बंध है इसके $लए एक आ कष क Wव\ापन 40 से 50 श[द1 म@ तैयार 

क;िजए । 

 * 7नZन$ल&खत Wवषय1 पर संदेश लेखन $लख@- 

*  आ प अपने छोटे भाई को ज�म�दन क; शुभकामना देते हुए एक संदेश लगभग 40 से 50 श[द1 म@ $ल&खए। 

�यि8त के जीवन म@ योग के मह5व को दशा ते हुए अतंरा Aa�य योग �दवस के उपलbय म@ राcय के मुdयमंPी क; 

ओर से जन�हत म@ जार� एक संदेश लगभग 40 से 50 श[द1 म@ $लख@। 

* �थम इकाई पर�6ा संबंधी पा*य+म कादोहराई काय पूरा कर@। 

* e67तज ग�य खडं पाठ-10,11.   * का�य खडं पाठ-1,2 

* �याकरण- रचना के आ धार पर वा8य भेद । 
 

Maths 
Do following sums in notebook. 

1.  Find the HCF of 1428, 1995. [21]    

2. Find the LCM of 2670,6230   [18690] 

3. Find the sum of exponents of the prime factors in the prime factorization of 324.  

4. If two positive integers p and q are written as p = x
3
y

6
 and q=x

5
y

4
, where x and y are prime numbers,  

     then find their LCM. [x
5
y

6
] 

5. Determine the value of (p+q+r) so that prime factorization of 2520 is expressible as 2
p

3
q

r 7. [10] 
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6. Determine the value of (pqr-1)
2
 so that prime factorization of 3150 is expressible as 3

p
5

q
7 r. [49] 

7. The LCM of two numbers is 44 times their HCF. The sum of LCM and HCF is 450.If one of the number  

       50 then find the other number. [90] 

8. If p and q are the zeroes of 5x
2
-25x+3k, and 3p + 5q=17. Find the value of k.[20/3]  

9. If (x+2) is the factor of x
3
+px

2
-3qx-36 and 5p+4q=41, find the value of p and q. [5,4] 

10. If the sum and product of zeroes of 3x
2
 - (5m-9)x +(7n-2) are -13 and 4 resp. Find (4m+12n).[0] 

11. If p and q are the zeroes of x
2
+5x+(k+2). If p

2
+q

2
-5pq=-10. Find k.[3] 

12. If p and q are the zeros of  2y
2
 + (3k-10)y – (4k +3). Find the value of k if 5(p + q) = 2pq  [8]  

13. If product of the zeroes of (m+3)x
2
 + (4m+1)x – (2m-5) is -1. Find the value of m. Hence find the sum 

      of zeroes. [8,-3] 

14. If -2 is the zeroes of both polynomials 7x
2
+3mx+2 and 5x

2
+nx+12 then the value of (2m-n).[-6] 

15.If one zero of the polynomial (m2+16)x2 +25x -8m is reciprocal the other. Find the value of m.[-4] 

16. Solve for x and y :  4x +9y = -79, 5x -7y = 102          [5, -11] 

17. Solve for x and y : 6x +11y = 27     7x+9y = 43           [10, -3] 

18. Solve for x and y : 4(x-2) +5(y+3) =38 , 3(x+4) +2(y+5) = 40        [4,3] 

19. Solve for x and y : 2(x+6) -3(y-2)=7, 4(x-1) +5(y+2) =61               [5,7] 

20. Solve for x and y : 6(bx-5ay)=3b+10a, 6(ax+7by)=3a -14b [1/2,-1/3]  

21. Solve for x and y : 35(bx+ay)=7b-5a, 35(2ax-by)=14a+5b  [1/5,-1/7] 

22. If the given equations  : 4x+7y=8, (p+q+3)x+ (2p+3q-3)y=24 have many solutions, find the value  

       of p and q.[3,6] 

23. Find the value of p and q if : 4x+5y=7, (3p+q-1)x +(4p+5q+4)y =42 have many solutions. [9,-2] 

24. In Δ ABC, ∠A=(6x-7)°, ∠B=(4y-15)°,∠C=(8x+2)°.Also ∠C-∠B=37°. Find the angles of Δ.[53,45,82] 

25. In ΔABC , ∠A=(3x+2y-6) °, ∠B=(2x+5y-6) ° and ∠C=(x+5y+12) °. Also ∠B-∠A=15°, find the  

       Angles of the triangle. [48,63,69]   

26. If 2 is added in the numerator and 7 in the denominator the fraction becomes 1/2. If 3 is added in  

    the numerator and 3 is subtracted from the denominator, then  it becomes 4/5. Find the fraction. [13/23] 

27. If 13 is added in the numerator of a fraction and 11 is subtracted from the denominator then numerator 

      becomes twice the denominator if 2 is subtracted from the num and 15 from the denominator, the 

      fraction becomes 3/2. Find the fraction. [23/29] 

28. After 20 years the age of father will twice the age of his son. 4 years ago he was 6 times the age of  

      his son. Find their present age. [40,10] 

29. After 11 years the age of A will be 4 years less than twice the age of B. 4 years ago he was 4 years  

      less than 5 times the age of B. Find their present ages. [25,9] 

30. After 12 years the sum of father and twice the son’s age is 97 years. 4 years ago the age of father  

      was 5 times  the age of his son. Find their present ages. [39,11]   

31. The sum of the digits of two digit number is 16. If 18 is added in the given number the digits are 

       interchanged. Find the given number. [79] 

32.The sum of the twice the digit at ten’s place and thrice the digit at one’s place is 39. The number is 6 less 

     than 5 times the sum of digits. Find number.[69] 

33. A two digit number is either multiplying the sum of digits by3and subtracting 4 or multiplying the 

     difference digits  by 4 and adding 1. Find the number. [29] 

34. A lending library has a fixed charge for the first 4 days and an additional charge for each day thereafter. 

      Roshan paid Rs. 47 for a book kept for 11 days, while Sohan paid Rs. 67 for the book kept for 15 days.  

      Find the fixed charge and charge per day of each extra day. [12,5]  

35. Ram says to Mohan,” Give me Rs. 400, friend! I shall then become twice as rich as you.” Mohan replies 

      , “ If you give me 500, I shall be 5 times as rich as you.” Tell me what is the amount of their capital?  

      [800, 1000] 

36. Students of a class are made to stand in rows. If 5 students are less in a row, there would be 4 rows more.  
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      If 9 students are more in a row there would be 3 rows less. Find the number of students in the class.[120] 

37. The area of rectangle gets reduced by 41m
2
, if we increasing the length by 3m and breadth reduce by 4m. 

      If we increase the length by 4m and breadth by 3m then its area is increased by 140m
2
, Find the length  

      and breadth of the  rectangle.[20, 17] 

38. Sumit went to a bank to withdraw Rs. 3500. He asked the cashier to give him Rs. 20 and Rs. 200 notes 

      only. He  got 40 in all. Find how many notes of Rs. 20 and Rs. 200 he received. [25, 15] 

39. The taxi charges in a city consist of a fixed charge together with the charge for the distance covered.  

      For a distance  of 55km, the charge paid is Rs. 1440 and for a journey of 72 km, the charge paid is  

      Rs. 1576. What are the fixed charges and the charge per km? How much does a person have to pay for  

      travelling a distance of 25 km? [1000, 8, 1200] 

40. Solve for x : (3x-5)
2
–x(7x-10) +7=0   [2,8]        

41. Solve for x : 16x
2
 -8ax +(a

2
-4b

2
)=0   [ (a±2b)/4]  

42. Find the value of k if 9x
2
- 6x –(k+4)=0 has equal roots. [-5] 

43. Solve for x: (x+4)(x+5)+4=3(x+1)(x+2)-9x  [6,-3/2] 

44. Solve for x :     [3,-1/7] 

45. Solve for x :  3pqx
2
 – (9p

3
 +8q

3
)x +24p

2
q

2
=0  [8q

2
/3p, 3p

2
/q] 

46. If -5/2 is one of the zero of 2x
2
-kx-35. Find the value of k. Also find the other zero.[9, 7]    

47. The discriminants of 6x
2
+9x+(5m-4)=0 and 4x

2
+7x+(7m-5)=0 are equal, then find the value of m. [6] 

48. The sum of the squares of two positive integers is 208. If the square of the larger number is 18 times  

      the smaller, find the numbers.[12,8] 

49. Two years ago the sum of ages of A and B was 25 years. After 3 years the product of their ages will be  

      300 years. Find their present ages. [17,12] 

50. A two-digit number is such that the product of the digits is 16. When 54 is added to the number the digits 

      interchange their places. Determine the number. [28]  

51. 360 apples were distributed equally among certain number of persons. Had there been 12 persons less,  

      each would have been received 1 more apple. Find the no. of persons. [72] 

52. The sides containing the right triangle are (2x+7) cm and 2x cm. Its area is 60cm
2
, find the sides 

      [8,15,17]   

53. A boat goes 30km upstream and 33 km downstream in 9 hours. If the speed of the boat in still water 

      is 8km/h. Find the speed of the stream.   [3] 

54. A cyclist takes 1 hr less to cover 40 km distance if its speed is increased by 2 km/h from its usual speed.  

      Find its usual speed. [8]  

 

Activity :  
1. Factorization of x

2
+5x-6 Geometrically. (Use colorful squares and rectangles) 

2. Draw the graph of pair of linear equations in two variables (Intersecting line, Parallel line  

    and coincident lines). Using sticks for lines and use colorful pages for the base of the graph.   

 

Social Science 

Note : Do the given assignments on the separate sheets of paper : 
1. Watch any historical movie or biopic and write its review- Like Gandhi, The Legend of Bhagat Singh, 

Manikarnika-The Queen of Jhansi, Jodha Akbar, Mohenjodaro, Panipat, Padmaavat. 

2. Art Integrated Project: Prepare Video/Power Point. Map Work in a group of 4r students on the following 

topics as assigned in the class room. 

• Water Conservation Methods, Rivers and Dams in Telangana. 

• Festivals and Fairs in Telangana. 

• Traditional Dress and Dance/Music in Telangana. 

• Agriculture in Telangana. 

• Tourism in Telangana. 
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• Politics in Telangana. 

• Industries in Telangana. 

• Historical Monuments in Telangana. 

3. Prepare a short atlas by pasting maps on A-4 sheets. 

 GEOGRAPHY (Outline Political Map of India)  

 

Chapter 1: Resources and Development (Identification only)  

 a.  Major soil Types  

 

Chapter 3: Water Resources (Locating and Labelling)  

Dams:  
a.  Salal  

b.  Bhakra Nangal  

c.  Tehri  

d.  Rana Pratap Sagar  

e.  Sardar Sarovar  

f.  Hirakud 

g.  Nagarjuna Sagar  

h.  Tungabhadra  

 

Chapter 4: Agriculture (Identification only)  

a.  Major areas of Rice and Wheat  

b.  Largest / Major producer states of Sugarcane, Tea, Coffee, Rubber, Cotton and  Jute  

 

4. Read the clue in column A and identify me. Write my name in Column B. 

A (I am) B (My name) 

The king of Pledmont and Sardinia. I 

helped in the unification of Italy. 

 

A French Emperor. I introduced a Code in 

1804. 

 

The Austrian Chancellor. People 

consider me a dangerous enemy to 

society'. 

 

The founder of a secret society, 'Young 

Italy'. I inspired the youth to work towards 

unification. 

 

The Chief Minister of Prussia and was 

the architect for the Procedure of 

unification of Germany. 

 

 

5. Identify the attributes of Nationalism. 

Study the picture give below (pg. 24) and identify the different symbols depicted in this picture. List the 

symbols and explain the attributes of each. 
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6. Prepare a mind mapsof Ch. 1 Resources and Development. 

Ch. 3 Water Resources 

Ch. 4 Agriculture 

Ch. 1 The Rise of Nationalism in Europe 

Ch. 2 Nationalism in India 

7. Complete the following blanks: 

Crop Soil Climate Distribution 

 

Rice 
   

 

 
Black Soil   

   

Hills of 

Darjeeling,Tamil 

Nadu, Kerala 

 

Maize 
   

  

Moist and humid, 

rainfall> 200 cm 

Temperature > 

25 degrees 

 

 

8. Fill the crossword given below: 

Across: 

1. The other name of black soil. (5) 

3. Develops on crystalline igneous rocks. (3) 

5. Erosion of top soil as water flows over large areas. (5) 

7. The club advocated resource conservation for first time at international level. (4) 

9. Deccan plateau is made up of. (4) 

Down: 

2. Soil that develops in areas with high temperature and heavy rainfall. (8) 

4. Subset of the stock (8) 

6. Obtained from biosphere and have life. (6) 

8. An example of ravine. (7) 
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10. Denudation of soil cover. 

(7)  

  

9. Word Search 

Solve the puzzle by following your search horizontally and vertically to find the hidden answers. 

 

B J U T E Z 

H T A N K L 

U C Z A I D 

P O O N A R 

U F L S T U 

L F T P O B 

S E Z A P B 

E E Q K T E 

S M D L A R 

 

(a)  A leguminous crop. 

(b)  Known as golden fiber. 

 (c)  An equatorial crop. 

(d)  Its cultivation was initially introduced on Baba Budan Hills. 

(e)  Shorts season during the summer months. 

 

10-  Complete the notes in your notebook assigned you during the class as Assignment. 

 

11- Learn and revise following chapters.  

Geography:-  Chapter 1- Resources and Development 

Chapter 3- Water Resources 

Chapter 4- Agriculture 

History:-  Chapter 1- The Rise of Nationalism in Europe. 

   Chapter 2- Nationalism in India. 

Syllabus for I-Unit Test: 

Geography:-  Chapter 1- Resources and Development 

Chapter 3- Water Resources 

History:-  Chapter 1- The Rise of Nationalism in Europe. 
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Science 

 

 

• Do all the NCERT Exemplar questions of chapters completed in class 

•       Prepare Chapter 

I. Chemical reactions and equations 

II. Life Processes (Up to transportation in plants) 

III. Reflection of light 

for unit tests to be held after the break. 

•  Prepare a brief summary of chapter ‘Management of natural resources’ . 

 

 

• Interdisciplinary Project: THEME: Jal Hi Jiwan Hai   

“DROUGHT – A MASIVE DISASTER” Make a Power Point presentation.  

Guidelines : 

� The presentation should be of 10-15 slides  

� Slide one – Name of the School, subject ,name of the student ,class and section.  

� Slide two- Index (by using Table)  

� Slide three- Introduction of your topic  

� Slide four to 10 or 15 -Content   

 The slides should contain the following information:  

� Introduction and causes of drought   

� Use of technology in identification of the crisis and its solution   

� Illustrations (paste pictures/make collage)   

� Effect of drought on environment  

� Areas on map where drought conditions are faced. Use political maps of India and the world.  

� Measures taken by the govt. in this direction (special mention of Latur) and measures taken 

globally.  

� Graphical presentation: Prepare pie chart on regions which are more likely to be drought affected in 

India and analyze. 

 

Project Work: 

 

*Research work / Innovative ideas to solve community Problem 

* Documents or paper work of Research work should be on A4 Sheets. 

*There are different themes to solve community problem. Students will submit research work or innovative ideas 

on one theme. Details of Different themes are given below:  

Roll no 1 to 10 – Education theme 

Roll no 11 to 20- Social Inclusion Theme 

Roll no 21 to 30 - Energy & Transport 

Roll no 31 onwards- Healthcare & Nutrition 

 

Education: Innovate to create solutions to make education and learning inclusive and resilient for all children - 

Those with no access to devices or internet (Mobiles, Laptops, TVs), those that are in regions with extreme 

weather conditions, those with no access to a school (physical or virtual) Innovate to integrate soft skills 

(personality building, confidence etc.), technical skills (digital and 21st century skills) and a mindset of innovation 

in the curriculum for schools/colleges to ensure students have the skillsets to become successful entrepreneurs or 

professionals 

 

Social Inclusion: Innovate to create a sustainable model for financial inclusion which will help India get closer to 

the goal of no poverty by providing accessible and affordable financial services to all. Innovate to create solutions 
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to build inclusivity in the society in terms of languages and cultures so that localized access can be made possible 

for information related to education, financial literacy and government policies/schemes 

 

Energy & Transport: Innovate a system that could improve rider/driver (motorcycles, cars, trucks, and/or any 

other vehicle)/citizen (people and animals on the road) safety and prevent road accidents Innovate solutions that 

reduce the carbon footprint as well as adopt climate resilient and low-carbon strategies to enable the transition to 

truly sustainable India 

 

Healthcare & Nutrition: Innovate solutions specifically solving problems faced by patients suffering from the 

most common diseases of India. You can choose a disease from this list or pick another disease to create a solution 

- Diabetes, Anaemia, Tuberculosis, Malaria, Typhoid or others Innovate to build solutions to find novel ways to 

address health and nutrition challenges such as malnutrition, obesity etc. 

Note: Students can execute their ideas with different modules like Design Thinking, Python Programming, 

Artificial Intelligence, Game Development, 3D Modeling, Computing, IOT which are the part of ATL Curriculum 

 

Punjabi 
ਗਰਮੀ ਦੀਆਂ ਛੱੁਟੀਆਂ ਦਾ ਕਮੰ 

ਜਮਾਤ ਦੱਸਵੀ ਂ
ਿਵਸ਼ਾ ਪੰਜਾਬੀ 

ਯਾਦਕਰੋ- 

ਪਾਠ ਪੁਸਤਕ ਸਾਿਹਤ ਮਾਲਾ - ਕਿਵਤਾ –ਸ ੋਿਕਉ ਂਮੰਦਾ ਆਖੀਐ 

ਕਿਵਤਾ – ਿਕਰਪਾ ਕਿਰਕੈ ਬਖਸ਼ ਲੇਹ।ੁ 

ਪਾਠ ਪੁਸਤਕ ਵੰਨਗੀ - ਕਹਾਣੀ - ਕੁਲਫ਼ੀ 

ਿਵਆਕਰਨ – ਸਮਾਸੀ ਸ਼ਬਦ 

ਬਹਅੁਰਥਕ ਸ਼ਬਦ 

ਮੁਹਾਵਰੇ  'ਕ' ਤੇ  'ਖ' ਵਾਲੇ 

ਿਲਖ਼ਤੀ ਕੰਮ 

ਨੋਟ –ਿਲਖਣ ਵਾਲਾ ਸਾਰਾ ਕੰਮ' ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਬੀ' ਦੀ ਕਾਪੀ ਿਵੱਚ ਸਾਫ-ਸਾਫ ਿਲਖਾਈ ਿਵੱਚ ਿਲਖਣਾ ਹੈ। 

ਲੇਖ -1. ਸੋ ਿਕਉ ਮੰਦਾ ਆਖੀਐ ਿਜਤੁ ਜੰਮਿਹ ਰਾਜਾਨ 

       2. ਦੇਸ਼ ਿਪਆਰ 

       3. ਪੁਸਤਕਾਂ ਪੜ,ਨ ਦੀ ਮਹੱਤਤਾ 
       4. ਸ-ੀ ਗੁਰ ੂਗ-ੰਥ ਸਾਿਹਬ ਜੀ 
ਿਕਿਰਆਤਮਕਕੰਮ (Activity) – ਸ-ੀ ਗੁਰ ੂਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਵ ਜੀ ਦੇ ਜੀਵਨ ਬਾਰੇ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਇੱਕਠੀ ਕਰੋ ਿਕ ਉਹਨਾਂ ਦੇ ਜੀਵਨ ਨਾਲ ਸੰਬੰਿਧਤ 

ਕੋਈ ਪ-ੇਰਨਾ ਦਾਇਕ ਸਾਖੀ  (ਕਹਾਣੀ/ਘਟਨਾ) ਿਲਖ।ੋ 

ਨੋਟ – ਿਕਿਰਆਤਮਕ ਕੰਮ ਕਰਦੇ ਹੋਏ ਹੇਠ ਿਲਖੀਆਂ ਗੱਲਾਂ ਿਧਆਨ ਰੱਖਣੀਆਂ ਹਨ - 

 * ਐਕਟੀਿਵਟੀ ਰੰਗਦਾਰ ਸ਼ੀਟ ਤੇ ਕਰਨੀ ਹੈ। 
 * ਪਿਹਲੇ ਪੇਜ ਤੇ ਿਕਿਰਆਤਮਕ ਕੰਮ ਦੀ ਜਾਣਕਾਰੀ ਦੇਣੀ ਹੈ ਿਜਵ3- 

ਪੰਜਾਬੀਦਾਿਕਿਰਆਤਮਕਕਮੰ (Project of Punjabi) 

ਿਫਰ ਿਵਸ਼ਾ (Topic) ਉਸ ਤ4 ਬਾਅਦ ਿਵਿਦਆਰਥੀ ਅਪਨਾ ਨਾਂ, ਰੋਲ ਨੰਬਰ , admission ਨੰਬਰ ਿਲਖਣਗੇ 

ਤੇ ਅੰਤ ਿਵੱਚ Submitted to ਤੇ submitted by  ਿਲਖਣਾ ਹੈ। 


